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Goal of this presentation:

Define value-based reimbursement in the healthcare setting

Contrast with current volume-based model

How does each model impact physician behavior and compensation?

What is the role of clinical outcomes and cost containment strategies in these models?

What are some examples of value-based orthopedic models?  

How should chief administrators assist and prepare for the transition from volume to value 
based reimbursement?



“Value-based reimbursement is the payment model for medical services that is 
gradually replacing the traditional fee-for-service model for payers and healthcare 
organizations. The goal is to cut rising healthcare costs by switching from a model 
based on quantity to value-based reimbursement, which is based on quality.”

“Value-based reimbursement is considered a way to cap costs and spread financial 
risk among providers, while encouraging coordination of care, disease prevention 
and better management of chronic conditions.”

Source: The Dark Report – August 2020

https://www.darkintelligencegroup.com/tag/fee-for-service/


v In a recent white paper by ZS Associates, “estimates suggest that value-based payment initiatives 
accounted for anywhere from 34% to 47% of U.S. healthcare payments in 2017” 

v For specialty providers such as orthopedic surgeons, the most common value-based payments are 
MIPS for CMS patients and bundled payment arrangements with CMS or private payers / employers

v CMS [Medicare] has been at the forefront of implementing bundled payment initiatives over the last 
decade with programs such as BPCI, CJR, Advanced BPCI 

v Major private insurers such as Anthem, Aetna, United HealthCare, and Blue Cross/Blue Shield are 
implementing bundled payment arrangements after observing some success in the Medicare programs 
as are large employer plans 



Value-based reimbursement can take many forms such as:

At risk contracts
Bundled payments
Co-management
Gain-sharing 
Capitation
Etc.

But the features common to all these models are:

• risk sharing with providers – physicians, hospitals, and ancillary service providers
• use of target metrics and reporting of specific measures or outcomes 
• financial incentives to reduce cost and improve quality



FFS models 

• Generally reward high volume providers
• Place premium on productivity
• Place penalty on inefficiency and lost production time
• Quality is assumed but may not be directly rewarded

Value-Based models

• Reward for achievement of specific clinical outcomes and cost reduction targets 
• Volume and productivity are not directly rewarded
• Services are reimbursed across time and service continuums
• Rewards tend to be team based vs. individual based
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Patient Satisfaction during hospitalization – top box score - minimum target 65% 

Efficiency – total supply cost / episode – minimum target $ 6,072

All Cause 90-Day Readmission Rate – minimum target 11%

Effective Discharge Destination Planning – minimum target 100%

Under CMS program, hospital/providers agree to establish clinical metrics that must be 
achieved for individual provider to participate in gain-sharing such as the following:

Example - BPCI for 
TKA 



Example - BPCI for 
TKA 

CMS establishes cost target per case = for example $ 32,000 based on historic payments

This includes all costs from 3 days pre-surgery to 90 days post-surgery

Total # of CMS cases X rate = gain-share target or 500 cases X $32K = $ 16 million

If actual cost of these 500 cases < $ 16 million, hospital/providers share in savings

If actual cost of these 500 cases > $ 16 million, hospital/providers share in penalty payment   



Example - BPCI  for 
TKA

Hospital

Eligible Physicians 

Target – Actual Costs = Gain Share Amount or

$ 16 million - $ 15.5 million = $ 500K 

$ 250K

$ 250K



Comparing Physician 
Compensation 

Base Salary $400,000 $400,000 
Incentives:

Productivity 50,000 160,000 
Bundled Payments 80,000 
Patient Satisfaction 30,000 
Total Incentive 160,000 160,000

Total Compensation $560,000 $560,000 

Value Based FFS

$ / Work RVU comp plan $20 > 7,500 Work RVU $40 > 6,000 Work RVU

Work RVU achieved 10,000 10,000



Comparing Physician 
Compensation 

Base Salary $400,000 $400,000 
Incentives:

Productivity 10,000 80,000 
Bundled Payments 80,000 
Patient Satisfaction 30,000 
Total Incentive 120,000 80,000

Total Compensation $520,000 $480,000 

Value Based FFS

$ / Work RVU comp plan $20 > 7,500 Work RVU $40 > 6,000 Work RVU

Work RVU achieved 8,000 8,000



Bundled Payment Service Investment 
Strategies

• Patient Pre-surgery 
• Patient Assessment 
• Wellness and Pre-Hab
• Joint Camp 
• Patient Sponsor Agreement

• Patient Navigators
• Pre and post care

• IT infrastructure
• Documentation and Communication



Bundled Payment Cost Containment 
Strategies

• Service Elimination
• SNF 
• Inpatient Rehab

• Service Reduction
• Readmissions
• Radiology
• Post-op visits

• Supply Costs
• Implants
• Surgical Instrumentation
• Surgical Trays



Managing Transition to Value-Based 
Reimbursement
• Physician Leadership
• Physician and Staff Communication and Education
• Data Sharing and Benchmarking
• Hospital and Physician / Department Collaboration
• Line of Sight Incentives  



“The transition will be neither linear nor swift, and we are 
entering a prolonged period during which providers will work 
under multiple payment models with varying exposure to risk.”

Porter ME, Lee TH. The Strategy That Will Fix Healthcare, 
Harvard Business Review, October 2013.



Thanks For 
Listening !


